
DISTRICT COURT, DENVER COUNTY, COLORADO 
1437 Bannock Street, Room 256, Denver CO 80202 

Plaintiff: CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER 

v. 

Defendant: TELE COMM RESOURCES LP 

Case Number 2015CV30918 
Courtroom 409 

OBJECTION TO SALE OF PROPERTIES AND "RECEIVERSHIP" AND REQUEST 
FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

As the holder/owner/beneficiary of the first deeds of trust on the Lipan (recorded 

1998) and York-Gaylord (recorded 2003) properties, objector protests this suit's attempt to 

make his secured equity in both properties "disappear." Figures due on each note, each 

secured by recorded first deeds of trust, were sent to and at the request of Richard Block 

for the receiver. On Lipan, it was $990,764, principal and interest. On York-Gaylord, it 

was close to $5 million. The amounts do not include property taxes, storm water fees, and 

repair costs advanced over the years. Total theft of this equity nears $6 million, and grows 

with accrued interest. The receiver and this court said each amount was zero. Mr. Block 

should be ordered to produce and acknowledge the accountings he received from objector. 

Exhibits 1-4 are the notes and deeds of trust on both properties. The court can compute 

the principal and interest amounts due, since no payments were made during the loan. 

Objector advanced all property taxes and storm water charges from loan origination dates 

through March 2016; they are a matter of public record. Objector also paid repair costs. 



These loan terms are indisputable, a matter of public record, and the receiver knows 

it. There is no ambiguity. Mr. Block says objector has not "proved" the amounts due, 

but objector sent him the figures from the official recorded documents, and property taxes 

are also a matter of public record. Block is not claiming any other balances are the correct 

amounts; he just wants to ignore them entirely. This he cannot do. Objector is prepared to 

swear to loan principal and interest, which accrued without payment from Day One. It is 

simple arithmetic. 

If Mr. Block contends the transfers to defendant were invalid, then both properties 

are still in the name of objector. No claim or judgment exists against objector, who must 

then be allowed to sell his own property. If transfers were valid, then no later acts between 

Denver and TCR can cause the recorded loans to disappear. There is no valid reason for a 

receivership against defendant or objector, nor any basis for recorded loans to "disappear." 

Mr. Block plans for the residue of the sales proceeds to go to defendant, with nothing 

for objector. This case is an attempt to foreclose on plaintiff's facially invalid judgment on 

defendant, but without foreclosure procedures required by law. Mr. Block and this court 

know any judgment against defendant, even if valid, is junior in priority to objector's first 

deeds of trust. Yet Mr. Block proposes to pay himself first, based on his inflated billing to 

himself from the property equity, ahead of both the first deeds of trust and the junior 

"judgment." That is unlawful. The only equity in the properties are is the first deeds of 

trust. No receivership is lawful because there is no real equity to protect, and never was. 
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The receiver's conflict of interest is obvious; it is to take objector's equity to pay the 

receiver first. It is not to manage true equity to avoid waste and benefit the owner, the true 

goal of a receivership. It is to do exactly the opposite; to sue the owner and defraud the 

lender for the shameful goal of self-enrichment. Plaintiff could not do such naked theft 

directly; the supreme court ruled (see below) the city attorney's office cannot sue objector 

because of past proven bias. What plaintiff cannot do directly, it cannot do indirectly. This 

entire sham contrivance is unethical and this court should not be deceived into complicity. 

Mr. Block emailed objector that unless objector agreed to share objector's equity, 

objector will get nothing for his equity. That scheme appeared in the recent Denver Post 

article--his "share" comes first, then plaintiff's, and then defendant gets the scraps. In fact 

and in law, the entire equity belongs to objector as holder of the first deeds of trust. 

The "receivership" was filed in April 2016, one month after objector was put in 

custody. Objector was never made a party to this travesty. Based on this suit, a May 5, 

2016 pre-paid foreclosure sale scheduled on Lipan was continued week by week for a 

full year without his consent. 

This is not the first time plaintiff has attempted to seize the York-Gaylord block. An 

asset forfeiture proceeding started by plaintiff was stayed in Denver County Court. That 

stay was upheld by Denver District Court, the Court of Appeals, and the Supreme Court, 

which ruled that plaintiff's attorney, the City Attorney's Office, was barred from suing 
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objector because of its overt bias. The case was transferred to a private attorney who 

promptly dismissed it. That supreme court ruling thus established as a matter of law 

Denver's hostility to objector and its improper desire to steal objector's entire equity 

in the York-Gaylord property. 

This court is required to obey the state and federal constitutions. That duty is not 

trumped by plaintiff or Mr. Block chanting the word "receivership." A receivership on a 

piece of paper or on a recorded debt is a bizarre concept. That may be why plaintiff and 

the receiver never included objector in the lawsuit. It does not pass the laugh test. 

The judgment allowing the 2010 administrative lien against the owner of record 

(not objector) does not have a higher priority of payment than objector's recorded liens. 

By law, the only lien superior to a first deed of trust is property taxes. Objector ensured 

property taxes were kept current until 2015 taxes due in 2016, which were not paid 

because objector was arrested. Those taxes and 2016 taxes due in 2017 are the only liens 

with a higher priority of payment on sale than objector, and this is not a tax sale. The 

ordinances that triggered this entire attempt were adopted long after the deeds were 

recorded. The state and federal constitutions both prohibit ex post facto laws, and case 

law makes clear that bans against retroactive application cover plaintiff and protect 

objector. See Article II, section 11 of the Colorado Constitution (Bill of Rights): 

No ex post facto law, nor law impairing the obligation of contracts, or retrospective in its 
operation, or making any irrevocable grant of special privileges, franchises or 
immunities, shall be passed by the general assembly. 
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That section 11 ban on retrospective laws applies to Denver. See Denver v. 

Denver Buick, 141 Colo. 121, 347 P.2d. 919 (1959); City of Golden v. Parker, 138 P.3d. 

285 (Colo. 2006); Abromeit v. Denver Board, 140 P.3d. 44 (Co. App. 2005). Section 11 

protects rights of citizens, not the state. Bedford v. White, 106 Colo. 439, 106 P.2d 469 

(1940). Bans on retrospective laws, similar to ex post facto laws, are to prevent altering 

legal consequences of events after the fact. Peoples Natural Gas v. PUC, 197 Colo. 152, 

590 P.2d 960 (1979). If a law takes away or impairs accrued or vested rights from past 

transactions, it is unconstitutional and void. Denver S.P. &P. R.R v. Woodward, 4 Colo. 

162 (1878), citing eleven cases. If it affects a title, legal or equitable, to present or future 

enjoyment of property, it is a vested right and the state cannot impede the person from 

taking certain action. Ficarra v. Dept. 849 P.2d 6 (Colo. 1993), citing cases. A vested 

right has an independent existence. Am Comp. Ins. Co. v. McBride, 107 P.3d 973 (Co. 

App. 2004). All laws shall be construed prospectively unless a contrary intention is 

clearly manifest. California Co. v. State, 141 Colo. 288, 348 P.2d 382 (1959), rehearing 

denied 364 U.S. 897 (1960); British Am. Assurance Co. v. Colo. and S. Ry, 52 Colo. 

589, 125 P. 508 (1912). Doubts should be resolved against retroactivity. Bonfils v. PUC, 

67 Colo. 563, 189 P. 775 (1920). 

The self-serving ordinances adopted by plaintiff are void in their face. Their wild 

premise is that one cannot own an empty building, nor have a protected lien on an empty 

building. The "receiver" concedes the next owner is likely to demolish the 70-year-old 
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fourplexes and build multi-story structures. That refutes Denver's original demand that 

the owner must waste large sums to fix up all units for habitation (before demolition) 

within 90 days or pay a $999 DAILY fine forever. That administrative fine in June 2010 

became an ex parte judgment in 2013, ten or fifteen years after the loans were created. 

Plaintiff attempts to apply this fine for not getting buildings repaired and inhabited 

to the two buildings on Lipan, which plaintiff converted to INDUSTRIAL zoning before 

these fines lacking due process were levied. Plaintiff's own zoning makes residential use 

illegal and so prohibits fining people for not making residential repairs to warehouses. 

That compulsory repairs would not increase the housing stock at either property further 

shows the malicious intent of plaintiff, as does the existence of many empty buildings in 

Denver with owners and lenders who do not suffer this official political harassment. 

Plaintiff also agreed that the fine did not apply when buildings are for sale, as they 

were. Then plaintiff amended its concession and inserted the illegal demand that property 

must be listed with a real estate agent and in the MLS program, dictating how an owner 

can market his property for sale. 

The local council member recently attacked objector, calling him a "slumlord," even 

though objector has not been the owner of the York-Gaylord property for 14 years. One 

cannot be a slumlord unless he is a landlord, and cannot be a landlord without tenants. 

Nor can one be a slumlord by holding a mortgage on a property. No bank is a slumlord 
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because the homeowner does not mow his lawn to the city's satisfaction. The bank's 

mortgage is not at risk. Administrative sniping by a city cannot leapfrog over a lender's 

secured first deed of trust; all real estate loans would cease. The same applies here. 

The councilman's published remark reveals plaintiff's official hatred of objector, 

manifested over 25 years because of objector's political beliefs and activities promoting 

tax limitation. The constitutional amendment objector wrote (TABOR) greatly angered 

plaintiff's leaders. One month after TABOR passed in 1992, it began a 25-year vendetta 

against objector on his many properties in Denver, none of which objector now owns. 

Plaintiff interfered with attempted sales of both properties, and even ejected people 

objector sent to do yard work and board up both properties. Objector has several 

witnesses to those illegal acts. Plaintiff also stole FOR SALE signs posted by objector 

on both properties. Plaintiff also removed a chain across the PRIVATE alley on York

Gaylord that objector had raised to prevent illegal dumping; plaintiff's agent admitted it. 

Plaintiff also issued rapid citations and fines for non-removal of the illegal dumping, yet 

removed all but one dumpster ( for one fourplex already sold off), even though property 

taxes cover city trash service for all. Plaintiff punished the owner and objector for being 

victims of vandalism. Plaintiff did not let the victims protect themselves or even place 

trash in the dumpsters their taxes paid to supply to property owners. 

Plaintiff cannot claim noble motives. Theft is not noble, even for a "good cause." 

Exodus 20:15 does not say, "Thou shalt not steal (except from conservatives)" or 
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("except empty buildings") or ("except from the rich") or ("except by government") or 

any other lame excuse. 

Article VI of the United States Constitution applies to THIS COURT. This court's 

judge took a public oath to obey the U.S. Constitution. Article VI say the constitution 

"shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every state shall be bound 
thereby, any thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding." 

The Fifth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution says 

"nor shall any person ... be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of 
law; nor shall private property be taken for public use without just compensation." 

The Eighth Amendment says "excessive fines" shall not be imposed. A fine of $1.5 

million because a yard that occasionally needs mowing is excessive. Fining the victims 

of trespass, dumping, vandalism, etc. is excessive. A fine of $999 per day (without due 

process of law) in perpetuity for owning empty buildings is excessive. The fines added 

up automatically, with no actual evidence they were merited on any specific day. They 

were imposed and accumulated without due process of law. 

Article I, section 10 says, 

"No state shall ... pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the 
obligation of contracts ... " 

This revenge for TABOR is targeted at its author. Ordinances, fines, and judgments 

began after the contracts were recorded that created the obligation to pay money and 

retroactively impaired those contracts and their obligations. 
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There is no exception in the state or federal constitutions for "receiverships." Period. 

Basic constitutional law is clear; federal constitutional rights are applied to states and 

their subdivisions by the Fourteenth Amendment. Courtroom 409 must obey the law. 

Objector requests all future sales actions in this case on either property be stopped 

and enjoined, the case be otherwise dismissed, and objector allowed to sell his notes 

and first deeds of trust, or complete foreclosure on them to allow a sale in fee simple. 

The court should order the Public Trustee to reinstate the earliest practical sale date for 

the Lipan foreclosure sale and approve sua sponte a Rule 120 order allowing the sale. 

The court should order plaintiff and the receiver to stay off both properties permanently. 

Objector is willing to testify to the foregoing in open court if the court needs further 

persuasion of its duty under the constitution and the law. He requests that any court 

hearing be set no earlier than 10 a.m. since he lives in Colorado Springs and needs to 

avoid rush hour traffic. 

Submitted, 

~~ 
Douglasruce,objector 

Box 26018 
Colorado Springs CO 80936 
(719) 550-0010 
taxcutter@msn.com 
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DEED OF TRUST 

THIS DEED OF TRUST is made this __ %_~-- day of TA1v (/ /91uY 

.00 ALW 

19 --i-f--:=:zS~ , among the graqtor described be~ (hereinafter referred to as the 

.. Borrower"), the Public 'Ihlstee of the county described below (hereinafter referred to 

as lhe "'Irustee"), and the beneficiary described below, (hereinafter referred to as the 

.. Lender"), for the purpose of securing certain indebtedness to the Lender. 

The name and address of the Borrower is: 'Tri-~::::;:Lli..aJ~!:::..!..i,,:.:.tl.J_t:::.t?:..Jfi~?:...O~V.:..!'12.:a..::C==:-IE::::...i., _"-::,:;.;..l-<:..:11:i......:-:...1'~Cf<=::.i.1--.:(_,=:.'...1P~,4• __,4=;"?=-----
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Ii The name and address of the Lender is: '.P ,0 LJ ~ Dz/?.- V ~, [Ji, r:k,K Q "' O l $1 ~ 
?{) 2Q ' 7 ! /, :'z - L-(J 'g tJ q pb I 

The indebtedness which this Deed of 'llust will secure is evidenc~ ~y Bonuwcr's pruitli~ory !lef";• payable to the Lender , da&edn· 
Sl'nV L/&fl 1-f 0 , 19 _!f_ff_, for the pnnc1pal sum of($ 11,tr~ F/ A(QB,fj}~ ;;;J9t11IIN) 
~ ~t+veit> a1E.-o TH: ,a 't:11 Tl-/vv -zA-tt--1:> c:r lld.- 1\/v l/1/7.t oo11ars. 

with interest at a rare of ltD % per annum, payable ln1 & N f:-c e &n f'1 ~ t N t::- u.d) tN 4 
ft-Lt:- B Vti.-P I N tfwl n s 1- «> N 41 a R ti--F,,., a e Q:: 1.YL y L , R n ,,., o 

) . I 
l 

il NOW. THEREFORE, the Borrower, for good and valuable consideration, and for lhe purpose of securing lhe indebted- 1 . 

ness to the Lender, does hereby grant, bargain': sell and convey, in trust forever, unto lhc Public lhlstee of the i: 
L- /'t11 ernJ: C> •county of 1> ;g.tY V fl/( . Slate of Colorado, in which is situale the following 11 

described property: I i 
<{ I l i_/.,v f\ +-' ~ 

{ I '/-tr ~tllf UJ lJ ;1;Y-t; b ~ 

also known by street and number as: I,, 0 /- ~ l} f Lip t'L,t,z c; + ~ L)#-0 ~ C--eJ 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all and singular the privileges and appurtemmces thereto belonging 
together with all heating, plumbing, lighting and other fixtures attached to the premises described above, and all improvements 
now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements, rents, royalties, minerals, oil and gas rights and profits, water, water 
rights, water stock and ditch rights, together with all replacements and additions lo the above, all of which shall be referred to 
herein as the property. 

IN TRUST. NEVEKfHELESS, to secure to the Lender the indebtedness described above, together with interest thereon, and 
other sums advanced to protect the security of lhe Deed of"lrust, and to secure the repayment of any future advances, together 
with interest thereon, made lo the Bonuwer by the Lender according to lhe tenns of this Deed of'Ihlst, providing that in the case of 
a default in the payment of the Note or in the payment of any prior encumbrance or in the case of a default or violation or breach of 
any of the terms, conditions, covenants, or agreements contained herein, the Lender or the legal holder or the Noce may declare a 
violation of any of the covenants contained herein and elect lo advertise the property for sale with lhe Public "Ilustee who shall sell 
the real property, pursuant to the lenns and conditions of the statulcs made and provided in such instances, after four ·weeks public 
notk:e has been given of the time and place of such sale as provided in said statutes. In the event of such a sale, the holder of the 
Nole shall be entitled to recover all expenses of sale, all monies advanced for insurance, taxes, assessments or repairs, together 
wilh interest thereon at the default rate provided in the Note and together with reasonable attorney's fees. 

*If in Denver, insert "City and." 
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THE. BORROWER COVENANTS and agrees as follows: 
1. WarranUes. At the time of executing and deli very of this Deed of'Ilust the Bom:iwer is well sei1.ed of the reaJ property 

described here in fee simple. and has good right. full power and authority to grant, bargain. sell and convey the real property 
to the 'Ilustee, and that the real property is free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, except 'ft.. fJ/e fl ,1'1,J tJ ,C re~ 

and the Borrower will warrant and forewr defend the quiet and peaceable possession of the Public 'Ilustee in and to the 
above described real property against all and every person or persons la\vfully claiming the whole or any part thereof. 

2. Waiver of Homestead. The Borrower does hereby fully and absolutely waive and release all rights and claims 'he may 
have in and to the real property as a homeslcad exemption. or other Cllemption, by virtue of nny act of the General 
Assembly of the St,ate of Colorado, or as any exception under and by virtue of any act of the United States Congress, now 
existing or which may hereafter be passed in relation thereto. 

3. Payment. The Borrower agrees to promptly pay when due the principal and interest a.-. provided in the Note, and 
principal and interest of any future advances secured by this Deed of'Ilust, together with all amounts due or to become due 
on account of principal and interest on prior encumbrances, if any. The Borrower also agrees to pay all taxes and 
assessments which may be levied or assessed on the real property described above and. if requested by le~r. to pay into a 
fund to be held by lender, 1/12 of the estimated annual taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, and other charges on the 
property, which fund will not bear interest. 

4. Insurance. The Borrower agrees to keep all buildings and improvements which may be on said real property insured 
against casualty loss, including extended coverage, by a company or companies authorized to do business in the Stare of 
Colorado and meeting the net worth requirements of the Lender, which insurance shall be in an amount not less than the 
total indebtedness or an amount which meets the co-insurance requirements of the policy. whichever is greater, with a loss 
payable clause naming the Lender as Payee, which policy shall also provide that the insurance may not be cancelled without 
ten days prior written notice to the Lender. The original policies shaJI be delivered to the Lender. 

: 
1 

5. Repair and Maintenance. The Bonuwer agrees to keep the property in good repair, and shall not commit waste or 
) I permit deterioration of the property . 
. ' 
-i ., In the event the Borrower fails to pertbrm any of the covenants contained in this Deed of'Ilust, or to provide any insurance or 

pay any amounts required above, the Lender may, without being required to do so, make such repairs, procure insurance or pay 
amounts required to be paid, and may add any such amount to the indebtedness secured by this Deed of ltust, together with 
interest and costs incurred. 1n addition, the Lender may declare the indebtedness secured by this Deed of'Dust to be in default and 

; ; proceed to exercise those remedies 11\/llilable under the law or under this Deed of 'Rust. 

APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER: In the event of any default whereby the right or foreclosure occurs, or in the case of 
abandonment of the property, the Lender shall at once become entitled to the possession, use and enjoyment of the property, and 
to the rents, issues and profits thereof. from the accruing of such right and during the pendency of foreclosure proceedings and 

· ' during the period of redemption; and such possession shall at once be delivered to the Lender or the holder of the Certificate of 
Purchase without regard to the solvency or insolvency of the Bonower and without regard to the value of the property or the 

, 1 amount owing on the Nole. The Receiver may be appointed by any court of competent jurisdiction upon ex pane application, 
! : without notice, notice being hereby expressly waived. In the event of abandonment, the Lender may take possession of the 

I
· I property without application to the court. If a Receiver is appointed, the Receiver shall have the right and power to expend monies 

I necessary to procect the property and to repair the property, and to be reimbursed therefor, and the balance of all rents, issues and 
t profits shall be applied by the Receiver to the payment of the indebtedness secured hereby, according to law and the orders of the 

court. The right to take possession and manage the property and to demand and collect all rents. income and profits from the 
property may be exercised with or without the appointment of a Receiver and, if exercised without the appointment of a Receiver, 
it shall be sufficient to give written notice !o any tenant in the property and to the borrower at the property or any other address 
provided to the Lender. 

DUE ON SALE: If all or any part of the property or an interest therein is sold or transferred by the Borrower without the Lender's 
prior written consent, excluding (i) the creation of a lien or encumbrance subonlinatc to this Deed of "Ihsst, (ii) the creation of a 
purchase money security interest fur household appliances, (iii)a transfer by devise, desc-ent, or operation of law upon the death of 
a joint tenant, or (iv) the grant of any leasehold interest of three (3) years or less not containing an option to purchase, then the 
Lender may declme all sums secured by this Deed of 'Ilust to be immedialely due and payable. The Lender shall have waived the 
option to accelerate, if prior to the sale, the Lender and the person to whom the property is to be sold reach an agieement in writing 
that the credit of such person is satisfactory to the Lender and that the interest rate payable on the sum secured by this Deed of"Ilust 
.shall be at a rate as the Lender shall request. 

FUTURE ADVANCES: The Lender, at its sole option, may make one or more additional advances of principal, which advances 
shall become additional indebtedness secured by this Deed of ltust. The Public 1lustee, upon production of the note described in 
this Deed of'lhist, duly cancelled, may release this Deed of'Ilust, without any further showing as to additional advances and 
without liability fur doing so. Such release of this Deed of 'Ilust shall constitute a release of any future advances. 
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ACCELERATION: In the event of a default in any of the payments or principal and inierest according to the tenor and effect or the 
Promissory Nole. or in the event or a breach or a violation of any or lhe covenants or agreements contained in this Deed of'Itust. 
then the Lender may accelerate the indebtedness secured hereby, and, in that case, the whole or the principal secured hereby 
together with any future advances and interest on both shall become due and payable, and the property may be sold in the manner 
and with the swne effect as if the indebtedness had matured. , I 

I 

DEFINITIONS, CAPTIONS: When used herein !be tenn Borrower will include lhe Bonuwer's heirs. personal representatives. i ! 
successors or assigns. When used herein the ienn Lender shall be deemed to include the Lender, the Lender"s heirs, personal 
representatives. successors and assigns together with the holder or the noce secured hereby and the holder or the Certificate or 1 , 

Purchase. All covenants contained herein shall extend to and be binding upon such heirs, personal representatives, successors or , ' 
assigns. Whenever used herein, the singular number shall include the plural. and the use of any gender shall be applicable to all 1' i 

" genders. JI 

Dated: --~-=--'--"~-'--/0 ____ 9_;57 ____ _ ,, Iv~ J G.P Ii 
~ c!f:t,,;,1'/ /4-:,0,:,,<,:£ L,,P.: ~ 

/ I 

,, 
l• 
,· ,, 
i! 

STATE OF COLORADO ~ 

______ couNTY oF E/ Mso } ss. 

19 
T_h§:.,_{r......_eg~~"; ~~~/ckL~lef,t@r1 me this ___ /2~0-~ __ day ~l@i 
Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: --+}_--=()_~5'-· ....,-:;J{'JJ""".,,.~=-'-I ___ _ 
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IT IS AGREED_ that if ll!is note is not paid when due or declared due hereunder. the entire principal and nrrrucll interest thereon !-hall dr:m interest :11 tile rnlt: 

of ,,,,-@._) Ii,.. L J /£. per cent per annum. and that foilurc to make any p~1ymcnt of principal or inlerc,;t \\.·hen due or ;my default under any cncumhrnncc or 
agreement securing this note shall cause the whole note to hccomc due at once, or the interest to 1,c 1.·mmtcd as principal. ill the option of the holder of the note. The 
makers and endorsers hereof severally waive presentment for payment. protest. notice of non -payment and of protc'it, anti agree to any rxtcnsion of lime of payment and 
partial payments before. at or after nmiurity, and if this note or interest thereon is not paid when due. or suil is hrong.hl. aµrce to pay all rcasonahlc cosl~ of collct.·tion. 

including J f O G- ~) V,,...~ fnr nllorney·s fees, and if foreclosure is made hy lhe Puhlic Truslee. f f (J ( ()--(j) i} -~ 

for allorney's fees lo he added hy !he Puhlic Trustee lo lhe cosl of foreclosure. 

No. I025A. Rev. I0-84. PROMISSORY NOTE Bradford Publishing. 1743 Wazee SI., Denver. CO 80202 - (303) 292-2500 - 5.94 
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DEED OF TRIJST 

,, 
------------------------------ !} ,, 

' 
If i ~ 

l ! ~ THEaEFORE. the Bunower, fer good - ~ considerillim, and for !he pmpose ct securing the ilXlel>U:d,. 
: '. DCSS:,~ ~ under. . ~ .llen:lby gram. bmain, #11 and ~, in tMt fot"Cver, unto che Public 1tuslec -Of the : · · 
!i, · r.. lffl Wr> *Couaty d 1J < tV ,.. '2-lt • SWc or <:o1«ni>, in which is situa1e the m11c:,wing : 
' ' descdbcd property: 

l; (._ "rs I - I ~ I fl) L~ Iv I(. ( tJ u,4< ?. I t,. ,.µ,; LrH rt--/41 

: ~ ~ () ff ;pr f ~ /+o () t rto ~ rv ~ (. l 't-4 ff- 'P €.N 1./€/(.,. 

·; C. l H f\+J{) t.()u-,.J tf-( I) P.. 0£N v&r... 1 4 ~ bF ~o 

:! 

I 

~,) Lt>tt? liP-~01tlotK 2 \ t.<~11'1""'1 AfvtJ NtH:-P-~ 

~ l TION ' e t1t'lt Al-JO 0, U'tv'rtf tJ f- _l)lAJ v.fft ( $r,,.:r£ ()F, O>lim)IU (J 

~ l-t-<;Jt/11$ ; 7~q" N, L(IJJ2K..
1 

I.IN lffJ ) Ot
1 

I OZ.
1 

AM) {O"J 

•bawnbysueetlllldnumbera: ?, 1 o&r ~? 2o1 "37J'( dJU J7yfp ~ieKI) $t". ~lfA/1/,IJ,<. 

ti) , £11.cr I """° ''"( J ''!'7t1, s 7J)' ti ID'(, A,vl) 3 7Y1 rJ.'fQ~{< H--. l>WvlfA:. 
'IO HAVE AND TO HOLD the· same, together with aD and smgufar the prMleges and ~ thereto belonging 
.. with all heating. pbnbing, lighiing and OChel' fixtwa .... to die pteniiseadesaibed above, and all im,-cments 
now·orheteaftrcn:cltdon apmpeny, andatl ~ •. ttnts,·m.,aftie&,·mmeials, oil and gas rights and proli1s, W11C1; _. 
rigfds. warer.siock and ditch Ttgbls, together wilh all teplacements and additions to die aboYe:, all of'whr:h shall be Jefem:d to 
lctein as lhe.popetty. 

JN lRUS't NEVEJm!ELESS, to secum to ihc Lader the~ described above, togelbet with.inrerestlhereon.and 
oCber sums advanced to proleCt the.security afthe Dciaf ri'lhl$t, and to SCC3ll'C the repayment of anyfulllft! adv.inces., togelber 
withirlteldlbclcon, madcuo-Bormwerby lbc'--lera:c«dingtolhe1Cm1SofdiiatlteaofTolst,.providmgthatinlhecaeof 
a.dofalih inlbcpaymentof lbc Noteor iodlc~t or any priorencumbnlllceorin !he cased a default or vkitationor~of 
any of the tmms, COlllitions, covenams. oragieemc11tsl:Olltainedbarein, the Lender or the legal hokier of the Nole may declare a 
violation of anyd theCO\ICIIIIJ1t$CGl!lained hemnand elect to adwrtisethe pn:,pcrty·i>rsale witb the Public 1l'U511!e who sballsell 
die real pmperty, pwsuanttothe teml$ andanfilions oflbcstablleli madund p:(Wided in such lnstanccs, after IO\lrMW public 
noCicc ha been givet1 dthe tiinc and plar:o of such sale• pmv-1 in said statutes. In the event of such a Sllle. the holder d lhe 
Nore shall be CAtided to m:ow:r all eitpenses d sale, all monies ad'llllX.'ed fi:ir i~, wes, imessmentsor repairs, COgelbcr 
with intaeSt tbeieon at lbc dcfilUlt rale psovided in the Nore and togedJef with icasonaflle attorney's lees. 

"If in ~ insert "City 911d." 

.\ ,, 
!' ,! 

tf 
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nm BORJlOWER CXJ\IENANTS • agn:etali illloM: 
l. ~ Atlhetimeof acc:utipgand~of dm Decdof1iust1he Bonvweris well seiD:dof1hereal property 

de$a\bcl!.llminfeesimt:ie,andhas.p:idright.fuU~mllm1llllritytognin!.barpifl.sdlmi~themlpropc:rty 
lo Ute~ --die~ prope:rty is free and clear of all liens and~. CltCCpl fJl)llllf#:..£p!ill'rt(Jlf/? 
E'(-ttlr raoPEl2'r( Tl'tpt$ 

and Che BOl'IOMf will watl1U!t11Dd bc¥cr'~ the qliiet and~ possesslall of 1he Public 'Dusteein and to the 
abol,c described Jal property against all lllld every pci:soo or fC1S011S lawfully daimini 1he whole or any part tbllffli. 

2. WaivertlHomestead, The Bonowcrdoes h=byfully mid absoit.lfdy wahleand rdeas'eall rights an:f claims he may 
have in aniS to the real property a1 a homesleld exemption, or odw ~. by virtue of any act of die Oenera1 
Assembly of Ches._ of Colorado, or as any eueptica undetand by virtue of any act of the tJniledSt.alc$ O:,nps. aow 
Cllisdng or wblch may heteaffer be passed in mitim lhfflllo. 

3. Payment. The Borrowe:r a,-s to pn>mpdy ))II)' when due Ille prinoipal and imeml as provided in the Note, and 
principal and interat of any t'uture adwinccs secured by this Deed of'lhast, together widl all 1111w11111S due orto becXlne due 
on accown or prioopal and mlllleS& on prior~. if 1114'J, The Borrower also agrees to pay all taxes and 
as.sessments which may be Jeviedor assessed on the real pmpeny described above and. if n,quested by len\fer, to pay into a 
fimd to be bdd by lender, l/t2 ot the estimaled 8IUlllll lalleS. ISSeSSll'llffll, insurance premiums, and Olhcrchargcs on the 
property, which ftmd will not bear ilUen,st. 

4.lnsanua. TheBcrmwc:rag1CCStokeepallbllildinasand~wblchmaybeonsaidrealpiopcrtyinsurm 
apiastcasualty 1oss: mclilding cx1tlldc:d CO\'a'agC, by a company or ccmpanies authorit.ed to do busineu in the State oi 
Cdoradoandmedingttie11et'"1onb ~ cl lhc Lemcr. wflicli insurance shall be in aft amount not lesS than the 
tdll. inltelNdaess(!l'an ~'1111icb meeis the co-insurance~ fl the policy, whlc:bever is grelllet, wilh a loss 
~dause naming thetll'iifc1 asP.a)l:e. which policy shall alsopl'Ollide dlllllhe insurancemay 1101: beClllll:dled without 
en days prior writlc!I notiee to ~1.cncb: Tbe original policies shall be dcfi\leRd to die l.endel: 

S. lfepeir and Maintenance. The&rnuwm-11gRCS to keep the property in good~- and shall nota,minit wasieor 
pennit deferioralion of the propeaty. 

In the event Che~ fails toperbmany<lthcCM1111DtSCOOlained in this Deedofllust. orto provide any insuranteor 
pay any amoonts ~ abol,c, dleL.endermay, wilhwt being~ todoso, make sucltiepahs. procure i~ or pay 
amoums ~ to be paid, and may add any such amount to the indebtecllless secuted by Ibis Deed of 'Bust. togedtl:t widt 
imerest and CO$IS incurred. lnaddition. lbe l.cnde:rmaydecfaft! lhe indebtednesssecun:d by Ibis Deedcl'Jlustto beinde&ultand 
pnxeed. 1o acn:ise those 11:mcdies milable under lhe i- or under this Deed of liust. 

APPOI.NTMENT OF RECEIVER: In !he event of any default whereby lhe right of ~~ occurs. OI' in the QISC of 
abandonment of lhe property, the Lendershall III ow.e bei.:omcentilfcdtothe pouession, use and enjoyment of lie property, and 

'· 
ii 
'l 

ll 
H :; 
'i 

co the mu, issues and profits dlemlf, fiOm 1he IJl.'Cruing of such right and during 1he perdeiw:y cf lilreclosure proceedings and 
during the period of redemption; am such possession $hall at once be dcli'lffl:d to lhe l..a!der oruie holderd the Certilicale d 
~ without «egard to 1he sol\'fll'lCY or hail~ of 1he BorrolVcr aod without ~ to the value o( the property or the 
amount owing on the Nole. The Rl!teher may be appointed by any court d competent jurisdiction upon ex pane application, 
wilhcut noocc. notice being liereby expressly waiYeCL ht the e\oent of abancklnmcnt, the Lender may lake possession of the i / 

property without application to the coort. lf a Rec:ekterisappoinled. lhe Receiversllall ba\'elherightand powertocxpeadmonies ·,11· 

: ! necc$$II}' to prorcct the property and to repair the property, and lobereimbuncd lhemor., and the balance of all rents, issues and • , 
ii pmiils shall bellPl'iied by lheRecei\'etto lhepaymeatofthe i~SIICUmlheneby, acaxding to law and tbcooimd1he 

11 CCllll't. The right ro take posscssim and manaae the property and ro demand w collect a1t rerd$, income w pn1lils mim uie 1: 

i 1 property may be exercised with or without the appoinlmentof a Receherand. if exen:ised without die appcin1menlrla &cmer, 
, j it shall be sufficient to give wri11en nocke to any ICnlU1t in the property and to lhe bon-olNtr at the propeny or any dJier address I pnwDl:d to lhe l.endel: I' 
i DUECl'I' SALE: lf aJJ or any part of the property oran imel'c:$t IJmtin issokl ortransfened by lhe Borrowuwitltoot Ille Leader's 
! prior writtm consent, ueluding (i) lhe c:taticn <I a liea « et11CWrlb.wic:c 8Ubcxdinalle to lhis Deed of'Dust. (ii) lhe aeauon of a 
; ~ money ~r.y kllmst farbooseholdappliances,(ill)a lraasfcrby devise, descent, oropcmlicnl'tlaw upon lhedeath cl 
i &jOIJlt tenant. or(l'II) the srant rl any leatehcld hlmst of tluee (3) ~ or less llCltcmtaining an option to putdtase. then the l Lender may declare all sums secured by Ibis Deed d'lhJst to be immedialdy due Gild-payable. The Lender shall tia,,,e WIIM:4 U.: 
- oplianto~. ifprior10tliesaJe, lhel.cndcrandthepessontowhomlhetxOPCrtyistobcsoklreacilaaagreemeMinwriting 
; tbat•cn:ditcl such pcno11 is satisfactory to•Lendet and thalthe imemtrme payabfeondic susnsccmcdby mis Decd<t°lrust 
\ .shall be at a rare as die l.end« sball mtucsc. _ , 

' FUruRE ADVANCES: The Lender, atirs soleoption, may make ooc« more additional ad\UCCS of principal. wbich advances : , 
l ahall become additiooal indebtedness~ by this Dccd of'hst. TbD Public:1iuslee, upon productm oCtbe l10ll-.described in 

this Deed (i1blst. duly cancdled, may Rbse 1his Deed ot''hst, without any ruttber sha,ving as to additiooal ~ and , , 
without liabifl.ty &Jr doing so. Such Riease dtbis Deed rl1iust shalt~, release of any ful1a ~ ·: 

'· ,, 



~: lndlCevall~•.dcfai!l.1'.'8)'«lllcpaymcntsofprincipalllldilllel?:$lsc:adingtolherenorandeffectoflhe 
Promissory Noeo, or iftthe~i:lfaf:mcb:«11 violalioad any oCtho CO'Cfllnll or agr=meatsconlaifted in this De!!dof'Dust. 
th!=n die I..cnda' may ~ die i. ..... W/56 SlllllRld hlnby. - in Iba'*• Ille whole of lhe priPt::ipal sec:ured heldJy 
qethietwith ~ fulllre~andlillffl\Sl00:~sllalf become dueamPl)'al:*. and the pmpeny may be sold in the 1llilll1ef 
anchviill 1bname ~ as if 1be ~.had matured. 

~.t;:AP11Cl\1S: ~useclhere&ithe~ ~· illdudethe Bomlwer'sheil's, peminal n:pt'*1ltlti\lCS, ' 
suc.:c:essois or~ When usedbeft:ift 111e 1em11.erm shall he deemed toilldude the Leader. the Leme:rslleirs, penanal 
·~~; ~-lllligns JOSdbet'wiihdlehohkrof lhenale secured~-· 1he bolderdlhe Cem'licllle of ' 
Purcbase: AD c:owenantsa.intaincdbmiilJshall mend toandhebmingupoo u:h hem. personal~~. successors« . • 
assigns; ~115Cdhemn. dlCifilJldaraumtlcrillall ~-fiund. anddlcll!e c(anygmlershallbeappticable toall 
gc:ndi:n. 

ii Dared: _, ___ ·z_l:h---r/4_tx_3 ___ _ 
,; J I 
:1 

STATE OF COLORAOO 

-----COUNTY OF fL PA50 

-

:; .TJ~ ms~Te'eed ~~ti$ f>o #\_ day or D:f <'Mlt:keu'.) • 

W'ltness my hand ,md offidaJ seal. 

My wmmission apm: l):J j I :L / ,um+-: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I declare that I served this OBJECTION .... on the following, postage paid, on June 6, 
2017: 

Jacques Alan Machol 
700 17th Street Suite 200 
Denver CO f0202 

Jeffrey Wright 
15 Lewis Drive 
Lowman ID 83637 

John Tanner 
Fairfield and Woods 
1801 California Street #2600 
Denver CO 80202 


